
Marketing Your Home

MARKETING

Our strategic marketing approach is key to not only selling your home but e�ectively pre-marketing it 
to ensure a quicker sale and less time on the market.  We are constantly re-evaluating the market and 
our digital programs to ensure your home receives the greatest visibility in today’s market. In today’s 
ever-changing digital world, we pride ourselves on providing an innovatived marketing strategy that is 
second to none!

Professional Photography - in today’s digital world a buyer’s �rst tour of your home will 
be through their mobile device or computer.  Making a lasting �rst impression through 
imagery is key to successfully pre-selling your home!

My Home for Sellers - Create a personal website for you to track marketing updates

Staging Reccomendations- Consultation on your home’s appearance and review ways 
to de-clutter and organize your space, improving curb appeal, and staging ideas are key to 
making the imagery “pop”. 

Yard Sign & Directional Signage - Guides buyers to your home marketing updates

Our Team Website - showcases all our current and past listings. We are able to track 
every visitor to the site and how many times they are viewing your property.  We use this 
data to see how to best market your home through referral tra�c and how to target those 
viewing your property based on demographics, zips codes, and a variety of other sources. 

ReeceNichols.com - Averages nearly 1,500,000 visitors per month

Extensive Brochure - Full color, multi-page brochure produced exclusively for your 
home.
Email Marketing - Custom marketing �yer sent through email to all agents in Kansas City 
and throughout our database.

Zillow.com - ReeceNichols has an exclusive partnership with Zillow that enhances expo-
sure to our listings and averages over 1,000,000 views per month.

Social Media- Listings are posted throughout a variety of Facebook groups including but 
not limited to KC Realtors of Kansas City, our team FB Page, our personal FB pages, and a 
assortment of di�erent groups related to your area (ie. schools, neighborhood pages, etc).  
We also do paid Facebook Ads throughout the weekends promoting each new listing and 
target this by zip code.  Your listing is also posted throughout LinkedIn, Instagram, and a 
variety of other outlets. 

Listing Alert - Photo and home information emailed to all agents and buyers looking for 
a home.


